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Co-Curriculars Due Date & FAQs

                                      
 Fall co-curriculars are due at the end of Fall Quarter on December 16, 2022.

 
Here are some answers to frequently asked questions (FAQs) about GPHAP co-curriculars:

How many co-curricular activities (health related events) am I required to attend?
 GPHAP students are required to attend 3 co-curriculars per quarter, or a total of 18 healthcare-

related events outside their regular courses. Part-time students, joint degree students, and Pritzker
global health track students who will be with GPHAP for more than 2 years may spread their 18 co-
curriculars over a longer period of time.

What qualifies as a health-related event?
 Many events qualify as health-related co-curriculars. The objective of this requirement is to

encourage students to take advantage of the numerous opportunities on and off campus, to
enhance student engagement in the program, and to provide an incentive for students to expand
their knowledge base and contacts outside the classroom. Qualified health-related events are
listed each week in the GPHAP Weekly Digest, but other health-related events can also count. If
you have questions about an event, email lbotwinick@uchicago.edu to ask if a particular event can
count.

 
How do I document my attendance/participation in health-related events?

 GPHAP students must write a short reflection on the event you attended (approx. 250 words)
indicating the name, date, place and participants of the event; a description of what the event was
about; and your general impressions about the event. Don’t feel you have to write a comprehensive
summary of the event; simply note your key take-a-ways, impressions, and possibly critiques
and/or questions that you have for future exploration.

What if I attend an all-day conference?
 All-day conferences or multiple-day conferences count as 2 co-curriculars if your summary

discusses at least two of the one-hour speaker/panel discussions. Your reflection can be only 250
words. Load up your reflection on the GPHAP Canvas site twice.

Native American Heritage Month

To celebrate and learn more about Native
American Heritage Month, click here!

 Artist credit : Lou-Ann Neel (@LouannNeel1)
 

What the 2022 Midterm Results
Might Mean for Healthcare

Wondering what the midterm elections
might mean for health care? Check
out this article on Health Affairs
Forefront.

Free After-Hours Parking at
Campus North (Ellis) Garage

Beginning this Fall Quarter, members of the
University community with an active UChicago
ID can park free after hours at the Ellis Avenue

https://mycrownschool.uchicago.edu/news/GPHAP/307#4902
https://mycrownschool.uchicago.edu/news/GPHAP/307#4903
https://mycrownschool.uchicago.edu/news/GPHAP/307#4904
https://newsroom.ucla.edu/stories/native-american-heritage-month-read-watch-listen-2022
https://www.healthaffairs.org/content/forefront/2022-midterm-results-might-mean-health-care
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Who do I submit my Event Synopsis to and when are they due?
Please upload your summaries as you complete them, or in batches of 3 for the quarter to the
GPHAP Canvas site in the Assignments section. Co-curriculars are due by the week after
the official end of each quarter.  

How do I find out if I am up-to-date in fulfilling this requirement?
Check the Canvas site to see your progress. Keep a list of your co-curriculars, as you will be asked
to list them on your final GPHAP Audit Form when we check to make sure you have completed all
the components required to earn the GPHAP Certificate.

 

Return to top

Upcoming Events

Tuesday, November 15, 2022 | 12:30 PM - 1:45 PM CST | Register Here
 Policy Challenges in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities | Michael Davis Lecture

Series
 Harold Pollack, Ph.D., Helen Ross Professor at The University of Chicago

 
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 | 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM CST | Register Here

 The Impact of Price and Quality Transparency in Health Care | Health Care Council of
Chicago (HC3)

 François de Brantes, Healthcare Innovation Consultant
 Cheryl Matochik, Managing Director, Third Horizon Strategies

 Kevin Weinstein, CEO, Renalogic
 Location | Sidley Austin, 1 S Dearborn St

 
Thursday, November 17, 2022 | 3:00 PM EST | Register Here

 What's Next? Sustainability Wins from Community Based Organization COVID-19
Response

 CDC Foundation in partnership with the Vaccine Equity Cooperative
 

 
 Return to top

 

Archived Events

Preventing the Next Pandemic: New Tools for Global Surveillance | October 17, 2022 
 The coronavirus pandemic revealed huge flaws in global health security. And the risk of 

another such outbreak is very real. Can we predict—and then prevent—the next pandemic? In 
this panel, we’ll hear from leading scientists about the new tools they’re deploying to track and 
respond to emerging pathogens.

Shaping the Future of Public Health: A Conversation with Emerging Leaders | October 26, 
2022

 A psychiatrist who focuses on erasing the stigma of mental health care in the Black
community. A hospital executive who tackles emergency preparedness through an equity
lens. A nonprofit founder who travels the world to bring neurodiagnostic training to the
Global South. These are among the new leaders defining the future of public health. 

 
KHN's 'What the Health?': The Midterm Shake-Up  | November 10, 2022

Return to top
 

Recorded Lectures
 

Many of the lectures listed in the GPHAP Weekly Digest are recorded and archived for later
listening. You can look back to see if there are recent lectures that interest you, and they can
count as GPHAP co-curriculars. Here are links to archived lectures.

 
CHAS Michael Davis Lectures

 https://chas.uchicago.edu/events/mdl/
 MacLean Center for Clinical Medical Ethics lectures

 https://www.youtube.com/user/MacLeanCenter
 

parking facility located at 5505 S Ellis Ave.
Current UChicago ID holders can use their ID
cards to enter the Ellis Garage between 5 p.m.
and 3 a.m., 7 days a week. Those who access
the garage after hours without a parking permit
will be required to exit the facility no later than
7 a.m. each day or be subject to daily parking
fees. 

Lyft Ride Smart at UChicago

Lyft Ride Smart at UChicago offers students 10
free rides per month (up to $15 off per ride) on
all evening and late-night rides within the
service area during the program hours.
Program hours are seven nights per week
between 5 p.m. and 4 a.m. This program is
available to all currently enrolled students as
long as funding permits. The service area is
from 48th Street on the North to 64th Street on
the South, and S. Cottage Grove on the West,
and the Lake on the East. There is also a
stretch of coverage that goes down Garfield
Blvd to I-90. See details of the program at this
link.

The info at the link says that early in the
Autumn Quarter, all currently enrolled students
were sent an invitation at their official
UChicago email account from Lyft
Business. Can't find the email or have other
questions? Please
contact bus@uchicago.edu.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/michael-m-davis-lecture-with-harold-pollack-phd-tickets-427599931907
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hc3-presents-the-impact-of-price-and-quality-transparency-in-health-care-tickets-439101302817
https://healthleadsusa-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zUzd807oQRi-PmhNZV4BfA
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/event/preventing-the-next-pandemic-new-tools-for-global-surveillance/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/event/shaping-the-future-of-public-health-a-conversation-with-emerging-leaders/
https://khn.org/news/article/podcast-khn-what-the-health-272-midterm-elections-results-november-10-2022/
https://chas.uchicago.edu/events/mdl/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MacLeanCenter
https://safety-security.uchicago.edu/transportation/lyft-ride-smart-program
mailto:bus@uchicago.edu
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Harvard School of Public Health Forum lectures
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/
Bowman Society Lectures
https://pritzker.uchicago.edu/resources/bowman-society
MATTER Health Events
https://matter.health/events
Health Affairs Podcasts - an hour's worth of content
https://www.healthaffairs.org/podcasts
KHN's 'What the Health'? - an hour's worth of content
https://play.acast.com/s/khns-what-the-health
COVID-19, Women and Health
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/covid-19-women-and-health/
The Pandemic’s Toll on Children’s Mental Health
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/the-pandemics-toll-on-childrens-mental-health/

 
GPHAP Social Media

GPHAP has a Facebook Group for Current Students and Alumni. Go to Facebook and search for
The UChicago Graduate Program in Health Administration & Policy or click
on: https://www.facebook.com/groups/gphap/
 
There is a LinkedIn Group for GPHAP Alumni. Current students are welcome to join. Go to
LinkedIn and search for “GPHAP” and Request to Join.
 
GPHAP has a Twitter Page. Please follow @UCgphap.
 
GPHAP’s website is: https://gphap.uchicago.edu

Join the WhatsApp GPHAP Social Group. Students can reach out to see who is going to
GPHAP events or to provide info about other activities.
WhatsApp Social Group: https://chat.whatsapp.com/invite/BYMEUqshxH1K6xpID5OmAk
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